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KW TLe earliest regular edition of The
Eienim Tei.eoiuth goes to press at
o'clock, and the subsaqnent rognlar editions
at 2 J, "j, and 4). "Whenever thero is im.
Iiortant news of the progress of the Euro-

pean war, extra editions will be isnuod after
this hoar, pnd before the regular time for the
early edition.

TST The Evening Telegraph, from

its original establishment, has been in the
receipt of telegraphic news from the New

York Associated Press, which consists of

the Tribune, Times, Herald, World,
Sum, journal of Commerce, Evening Post,
Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Ex-

press. The success which has attended
our enterprise is, in itself, a sufficient evi-

dence of the freshness, fullness, and relia-

bility of the news which wc have received
Irom this source. e have now entered
into a special contract by which The
Even i kg Telegraph has the exclusive
use of the news furnished in the afternoon
by the Associated Press to its own mem-

bers, the North American, Inquir$r,
Ledger, Press, Age and German Democrat,
of this city, and the leading journals of the
East, North, West and South; and hereafter
The Telegraph will be the only evening
paper published in this city in which the
afternoon despatches of the Associated
Pi ess w ill appear.

TUB WAIi.
'I'm: present campaign in Franca is crowded
with ao many startling events that cable tele-gram- a

which do not record a great battle or a
momeutons political chango seem compara-
tively tame. But even Prussian armies can-
not fight incessantly, and it is natural that
the terrible conflicts of last week shonld be
succeeded by a temporary lull. Time is
needed if for no other purpose than to Wry
the dead, relieve the sufferings of the
wounded, and to recuperate the armies ex-

hausted by a prolonged struggle. The
French claim that they have improved their
precious uiomt nts by supplying the garrison
at Met s with food and ammunition,
and that Bazaine has Laon able
to withdraw a portion of his army by
opening a route north of the Prussian lines.
They also allege that a junction of his forces
with throe of MacMahon will be formed, and
that this united army will be capable of
making a stout resistance to the invaders.
The Prussian answer to this theory has not
been received. As 'usual, when they are on
the eve of great movements, they are remark-
ably reticent. We never hear from Berlin
what the Germans propose to do, the official
despatches from that quarter being confined
to laoonio reports of accomplished results.
The official and semi-offici- al news from Paris
is usually of a directly opposite character: it
tells of the mighty things that French armies
are about to do, an ! of mysterious strategic
moveaaeuts in contemplation, dwelling upon
the hopes of the futuro instead of tbo disas.
teri of the past.

It would be singular if the campaign should
be concluded witho-i- t a single interruption of
the line of Germaa successes; and partial
French triumphs, in some quarters, are
almost inevitable. But thero are no indica-
tions that such successes are sufficiently im-potta- ut

to alter the general features of the
situa ton or to give to distracted Paris any-

thing better than momentary relief. Behind
the vast hordes of German soldiers who are
already occupying Trench strongholds, other
corps and divisions scarcely less formidable
follow in their wake, and nothing short of a
military miracle can enable Franco to recover
Ler lost ground.

J. Gr.ANCY Josts, of blessed Lecompton
memory, having played himself out in Berks
county, and having become so obnoxious
there that he was defeated as the regular
nominee of the strongest Democratic dis-

trict in the Union, has found a home in the
genial climate of little Delaware, and it is
alleged that he is now looming up as a pro-

minent candidate for the United- - States
(Senate from that State in plao of Saulsbury,
whose term expires March 4, 1871. As
Jones is one of the most inveterate offi?o
beggars in the country, and one of the
most plausible tricksters who ever deceived a
good-nature- d constituency, we shall not be
aotonifhed to hear that he is making headway
for the post to whieh he aspires. But if the
eyes of Delaware are well opened, it is
scarcely possible that she will rescue so
despicable a carpet-bagge- r from deserved
ohbcurity. If she is betrayed into such a
mistake she will repent lx-- r error in sack-

cloth and ashes, an) tin 1 that even a Ku1h-bur- y

is to be preferred to a Janus face J
J one .

(Kr. of the avowed objects of the free-

traders in the present canvass is to thin the
ranks of the protectionists in the next Congress,
so that, when the tariff is revised, Americm ry

may be placed fct the mercy of foreign
manufacturers. No issues of the pending
campaign are more important than thosa con-necte- d

with the future adjustment of imposts,
aud the people will commit a disastrous orr r
if tbev tfo not pnnrd carefully against the

i( Ifce euemiea of American labor,
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NAVAL MACHINERY COXTRACT.
In our Washington correnpendoTice will be
found a statement of alleged irregularities in
the settlement of contracts for naval steam
machinery, addressed to Vice-Admir- al Torter
by William II. Allyn, late Chief Clerk of the
Bureau of Steam Engineering. According
to the story told by Mr. AUye, Chief Engi-
neer J. W. King, who succeeded the experj,
menting Isherwood as head of the Bureau of
Wtcsm Kogineeting, is guilty not only of
gross mismanagement, but of aiding to de-

fraud the Government of a large sum of
money in the interests of the Corliss Hteam
Engine Company. The facts of the case, as
fat as we can gather them from Allyn's state-
ment and from his testimony and that of Tor
ter before the Congressional Joint Select
Committee on Retrenchment, are that when
the present administration came into power
il was deemed desirable to compro-
mise with contractors who were building
steam machinery for the navy rather than to
draw from the Treasury the large sums of
money that would be necessary if the con-

tracts were fully carried cut and the ma-

chinery finished. There appears to have
been no difficulty in effecting a settlement
with any of the contractors except Corlis,
who endeavored to obtain the full amount
that would have been due him if his engines
were completed and placed on board of a
vessel, whereas the machinery was only about
three-fourth- s finished, and Allyn contended
that the deduction to bo made by the Gov-

ernment should be the difference between
the value of the engines as complete and
fitted on board of a vessel and the value as
delivered to the Government imperfect this
eliflertnco amounting, according to his cal-

culation, to the largo sum of $210.00'). The
Corliss contract for a 100-inc- h engine was for
iJrPHjOOO, of which amount $:t0,0(K) repre-
sented the cost of transportation to the Charloe-tow- n

Navy Yard and fitting it in a vessel,
and the proposition ho made to the Navy
Department was that ha should receive the
face of the contract less the $.10,000. Previous
to this a board of officers, consisting of Cap.
tain Strong and Chiof Engineers Garvin and
Fithian. had examined the machinery, and
cbtiuitited that it would cost $1 10,00) t ) com-

plete it. Chief Engineer Henderson of the
Charlostown Navy Yard, also nudo aa exiuii-natio- n,

and placed his estimalo of the cost of
completion at th still lprer sum
of $i?i;o,fj(j0. Allyn states that in
spite of tho reports of these officers the
proposition of Corliss was accepted by the
Navy Department, and that this could not
have been done except at the rocommendn
tion of Engineer-in-chie- f King. What makes
the matter more sei ions is thnt the proposi-
tion of Corliss was found, when the investi-
gation into the matter commenced, to be
indorsed "Accept the last proposition
D. P. P." Tfcese are the initials
of Vice-Admir- al Torter; but before the
Committee on Retrenchment he swore that
tho indorsement was a forgery and that he
never gave hi approval to the document.
Before tho committee Allyn also swore that
the indorsement was not in the handwriting
of the Vice-Admira- l, and he further stated
that the reports of tho board of officers and
of tho engineers who had examined the Cor-

liss engines were mutilated so that they did
not read the same as when they first came to
the Navy Department.

There is certainly sufficient in these allega-
tions to cause a very thorough investigation
to bo made, and Chief Engineer King, if he
is innocent of any dereliction of duty, will
demand a searching inquiry into his conduct-Pendin- g

such an inquiry, it is only proper
that the accusations of Allyn aui Porter
should be received with some grains of allow-

ance. Porter is an enemy of the
entire corps of naval engineers, and would be
only too glad of an opportunity to do all or
any one of them an injury, and a certain
ainontt of vindictiveness toward Mr. King
is to be accounted for from the fact of that
gent'eraan having labored during the last
session of Congress for the passage of a
lav to grant positive rank to the
stall officers of the navy in opposition
to the welt-know-n desires of Porter to appro-
priate alljthe honors'of the naval service to the
line. Allyn's enmity to Mr. King is not
unaccountable in view of his discharge from
the chief clerkship of the Bureau of Steam
Engineering. We put the matter before our
readers in this shape because Chief Engineer
King, during many years of service in the
navy, has always borne an irreproachable
character as an officer and a gentleman, and
he is entitled to a presumption in favor of his
innocence until he is proved to be guilty on
more substantial evidence than the ex parte
statement of men who by their own showing
bear him no good will.

But whether Chief Engineer King is inno-
cent or guilty, this trouble proves one thing
very clearly, and that is that the Navy De-

partment is grossly mismanaged. Practically
there is no head to it, and the fact that
Allyn's letter is addressed to Porter, and the
almost contemptuous manner in which both
Porter and Allyn refer to the Secretary when
they have occasion to do so, show that that
officer is not considered to be even a respect-
able figure-hea- d to the department. Ad-

miral Porter, who seems to be the
one in authority, has no legal status at the
department, and no responsibility. It is
utterly impossible that the affairs of the
navy should be rightly managed amid such
disorganization, or that ample opportunities
fox frauds of the grossest character should
not exist. The affairs of the Navy Depart
ment are in a muddle, and have been in a
muddle ever since the present administration
assumed the control of the Government, and
no improvement can be expected until there
is a real Secretary of the Navy, who will
supervise the bureaus of his department hiui-n- lf

and dispense w ith the aid of all irrespon-ibl- e

volunteer assistants.

Thi: Ni.T TitAi.il v Pr.oci.iM i li'jv issue I by
11 e 1'iesident takes special euro to tmuuiarate
i ii t vi! tLe interdicted offecsos th.i ntt'ia? out

1 iil Vttels to I)? uir lojed. by eiUic t ttia

belligerent, and tho points at issue in the
Alabama controversy are thus illustrated.
Since we complain of tha conduct of Groat
Britain in our war, it is important that we
should show her practically, as will as
theoretically, how genuine neutrality should
be maintained; and the restrictions now im-- .
posed on American citizens furnish a marxed
contrast to the loose system adopted by Eng-
land when her shipbuilders were helping the
Confederates.

A CASK FOR RANDALL.
Wi; affectionately commend to tha tender
cero of Generalissimo Samuel J. Randall
the tangled condition of the Democracy in
the Fifteenth Congressional distriot. There
is a palpable disposition manifested on the
part of the Democratic people of the district
to snuff out the political pretensions of Hon.
Richard J. Haldeman, and as palpable a deter-
mination displayed on the part of said Rich-
ard and a few politicians he employs to train
with him, not to be snuffed out; and confu-
sion worse confounded in the ranks of the
Democracy is the result. A few
years fgo Mr. Haldeman carpet-bagge- d

across the Susquehanna to escape
the Republican majorities of Dauphin,
which he had assaulted unsuccessfully, and in
1K68, in the face of a large adverse popular
vote, ho bagged a majority of the delegates
to the Cumberland Convention, and jour-
neyed to Congress. The Democracy resolved
not to be bagged by a carpet-bagge- r agaia,
and adopted the Crawford county system to
destroy the cash value of delegates. In the
recent race for a renomination three-fourth- s

of the Democracy of Cumberland voted
against naldeman and declued Mr. Bratton
the candidate, bnt forthwith naldeman carpe-

t-bags off to York and Perry, and gets en-

dorsements there at reasonable rates for cash
and approved promises, through the rotten
delegate system, and now claims to be the
nominee on the Scriptural principle that pro
phets have honor save in their own country.

York and Perry will of course nominate
Haldeman, and Cumberland, with her three-fourt- hs

Democratic vote backing Bratton, will
protest and refuse submission; and as both
cannot well be elected, Mr. Randall must in-

terpose under the broad seal of Democracy
and reconcile the belligerents. We trust that
it will be arranged so that Haldeman may be
returned. True, the Democracy don't want
him, but, aa the only remaining son-in-la- of
Senator Cameron, he must have a
mission from President Grant if the
people of his district are allowed
to carry out their clearly expressed
wishes to overthrow him. He will do just
as well in Congress as any other Demo-
crat, and be has high example in his emi-
nent father-in-la- for holding high position
in defiance of the people. Considering that
missions are scarce and applicants numerous,
we beg Mr. Randall to provide for Mr. Hal-
deman in the Democratic party; and as for
Mr. Bratton, he has been cheated so often
that he is certainly used to it, and may even
like it by this time. For particulars Mr. Ran-
dall will please see Mr. Cameron, a nd also
Mr. Haldeman's small political bills in his dis-
trict, some paid and others unpaid.

HOL.ITIOAU.
V o K 8 H B R r B" F,

WILLIAM U LEEDS,

TENTH WARD. r r n tr

ptf FOR KSOISTBR OP WCLL8,

ten).

WILLIAM M. B.rjNN,

SIXTEENTH WAJtD..

Late I'rlvate Company F, 72d P. V. T tt tf

SPECIAL. NOTIOE8.
Fur Additional Sptcial Notire, ttt th e Intiil Itigrn.

tgy UNITED STATES INTERNAL KBVBSI E.
Collector's Ocpick, en District. Pa., ")

No. 716 Walnct Street,
Philadelphia, Aug. 20, 1810.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the annual IN-
COME TAX for 1969, tax on watches, carrlages.etc,
and special or license tax for the year ending April
SO, lsil, are now due and payable at this office until
September 20, 1ST0.

This district comprises the Firat, Seventh, Eighth,
Ninth, Tenth, and Twenty-sixt- h wards of this city.

W. R. LKKDS,
lt Collector.

t&T 8 T E IN WU A S ON 8'

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIAN08.

CHARLES BLASIOS,
BOLE AGENT FOR TBI BALE OF TBI

WORLD. RENOWNED PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WARKROOMS.

4 15tf4p

No. 100G CnESNUT STREET.
fey-- OFFICII OF TILE DALZKLL PRTItOLKt'M

COMPANY', No. WALNUT Street
Koom IT.

Philadelphia. Aug. o 18T0.
The Director have thin iluy declared a dividend of

FIVE PER OK NT.
(being ten cents per slmr on the capital stock of
the Company, clear ol fctute tuxes, payable on and
alter the uih lust.

The trutiuftr books will be closed from August
18th to Sbtb, K. 1$. KHLV,

8 10 14i Treasurer

gf IIA HPHU'H HAIR DYE THE ONLY
harmless and reliable D.ve known. This splen-

did Hair Dye Is perfect. Changes red, rusty, or grey
hair, whiskers, or mouBtache Instantly to a glossy
black or natural brown, i'hout Injuring the hntr or
staining the akin, leaving the hair solt and beautl-fu- l.

tuly 60 cents for a large box. CALLKN DtCR,
THIRD and WALNUT; JOHNhON, HOLLOWAY
A COW DEN, No HOSARCH htreet; TKKNWITII,
No. 014 Cll KSM'T Street ;YARN BLL, FIFTKKNT1I
and MARKET Streets: BROWN, FIFTH and
CHESN UT Streets, and all Druggists. 6 81 tf 4p

USf INDEPENDENT HE FORM PARTY AN
adjourned meetlug of citizens favorable to the

formation of Reform Party will be held on TL'Es.
DAY EVENING, 23d last., at Hull N. E. comer of
BROAD and ARCU Streets. All fuvorabl are In-
vited to attend. 8 ti it
jay QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.
CA PITA U jCU.OUO.OOO.

SABINE, ALLEN fc. DULLES, Agents.
25 FIFTH aud WALNCT Streets.

y-- JAMBS M. 8 C O V K L,

No. 113 PLUM STREET, CAMDEN', N. J.
1

Ik-y-. 0 l UC

8PEOIAL NOTIOES.

gtjjy- - ' I It 8 T - C L A 8 8

MERCHANT TAILORING

DONE WITH,

f DESPATCH

OR HAT Am O

PROMPTrlB

at

W A N A M A K E R ' 8 ,

818 and 8?0 CIIESNUT 8TREET.

W A R D A L K G. MCALLISTER,
attorney ana e'onnsenor at Law,

M0. 3i BROADWAY,
iNew iork.

OLOTMINQ.

CLOTHES
FOR SALE AT

POPULAR
PRICES

AT THE GREAT BROWS HALL!

The Popularity of our Clothi s Is due to their Excel-:tDc- e,

acd to the popular prices at which
we sell them.

More Popular than ever are the Summer 8ulta which
are now GOING OFF AT A MOST

Awful Reduction!
For the sake of closing out

The balance of the summer stock,
The public shall have th s st ck at their own price.

IWe will not btand about a few dollars, no. JICome and see the goods, and how we have marked
them down.

No cheaper clothes to be purchased anywhere.
No Oner salts than these In the world.

No more beautiful fits than these.
Cheaper than ever.

Come! Come!
COME!

Come in a hurry :f yon want those cheap Summer
Suits.

0IIEAT BHOWN HALT,
603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

CHARLES STOKES & CO.,
No. 691 CJHEgNIJT Street,

CLOTHIER.
LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK OF GOODS FOR

CUSTOMER WORK.
ALSO, 6 2Ttf

FINE RE DY-MA- CLOTniNO.

OAS FIXTURES.

BAKER. ARNOLD & CO.,

MAIS I'ACTl'lftliKS
OK

GAS FIXTURES,
CHAKDELIERP,

PENDANTS,

BRACKETS, ETC,

SALESROOMS.

No. 7lO CHESNUT Street,
MANUFACTORY,

S. W. Corner TWELFTH and BROWN,

8 83 gmrp PHILADELPHIA.

CORNELIUS & SONS
RETAIL SALESROOMS,

821 CHERRY Street

Philadelphia.

CHANDELIERS,
BRACKETS. Etc.

OF

Superior Styles and Finish
AT

Wholesale and Retail.
WE HAVE NO STORE OR SALESROOM ON

CIUSNUT STREET. 7 18 taths2m4p

CORNEL IUS& SONS.
FINANCIAL-- .

B U X 13 JL Sc v o.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

Amorioan aud Foreign

. ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation In any part of
Europe.

1 ra vellers can make all their financial arrange
menu tnrough us, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

Dksxil, Wlnthbop A Co.,Dkhl, HiBJia & CO.,
I

New Yorfc. Farts, rj
T O C K S, LOANS, ETC.s BOUGHT AND SOLD

AT THE BOARD OF BROKERS,

T 14 thstuSm No. 18 tt. THIRD Street.

M1E COPARTNERSHIP ENTERED INTO UK- -1 tween ELI M. UKOUMALL and J AC B
SIN EX, for the mauufacture of cotton and woollen
goods, under the tlnn of E. M. BROOMALL A CO.,
has been itutsolveil by tht withdrawal of the nnder-bipue- d.

JACOB hi I N X.
CHKHTEK, P., August tO, 1670. SS8t'"

fJV- - FOR SALE A LKiHT GRKV HORSE,
sound aud kind in harness, fearless of loco-uiuiiv-

Also a Kaiully Wagon and Uarness In
nrKt-rat- e order, bold for want of use. AddIv to
vi'K" A BWv CHANCLOU Street, above si.' Urev.U, boiow Walnut, it'

The Perfection of the Art of Refining Wftskies.

P. HEVKEP, Sole Piopiielor, for the State of Pennsylvania, of th?

CELEBRATED "P. P." WHISKIES,
Nos. 24G S. FRONT and I 17 DOCK St., Phila.

It baa teen clearly demonstrated that J1 Liquors diatillodby the ordinary method contain
it very large percentage of impurities; the degree of heat that must necessarily be ea.
ployed, decomposing, disengaging and Taporiing all the baneful element and notion
gaaes contained in the rnah, which when condensed form the deleterious fimel oil m detri-
mental to life and health; bnt, when indulged in to excoRH, the result in Drain Fever, De-
lirium lrcmtr,, ApojlfTV, Insanity, tte. Consequently Liquors, as ordinarily distilled, an
apt, even when only used m a htiiuulant, to create Nausea, Sick Headache, In
flammation, and Kidnry Dittanc.

The 'T. I." WbiskieH, on the contrary, "stimulate and cheer" without unduly exciting
the brain or injuring the coat of the stomach. They are distilled from the choicest product
of the Ore Bin in taceuo, the pressure of the attuosphero being reduced from 15 lbs. to 2
lbe. to the square inch; consequently a temperature of only about 90 degrees of heat is re-
quired in the operation. The process is entirely mechanical, no ACIDS, CIIA.IICOAL
ESSENCES, EXTKACT8, PKl'GH Oil CIIKMICAL8 OF ANY DESCRIPTION HEINt
I'SEU hence the T. 1'." "Whiskies are not only delicate in flavor, but pure, wholesome,
and innocuous as a l evernge, retaining in simple purity the flavor of the cereals from whiclx
they were distilled.

The 'T. r." VhUkies have been tested by some of the most eminent of tie Medio!
Faculty, by Analytical Cberoirtt. and by the lent judges of Liquors in tho United HtatoK,
and pronounced perfectly pure a nd if lotciome, and especially desirable for Family use and
Medical purpi'M.

Members of the medical faculty, the trade, and the public generally are cordially invitod
to call and inspect the machinery and process, and examine the liquors and the impurities
extracted, at the lUfinery and Warerooms, Nos. jl;i South I'UONT and 117 DOCK Street.

This is the only process in operation in the State of rnunjlaniA for refiuing whiskies in
"racevo." TSOstuthipif p. hevNKU.

EXCURSIONS.
RAND VISITATION O V T U 3G

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

(in full uniform)

TO ATLANTIC CITY,

ON

FRIDAY, August 28, lsro,

remaining until

MONDAY AFTERNOON, 2'.tD.

The various Commanderles of Kalghu Tenpier
r ave n ade arragements for a repetition of the.r
visit to Atlantic City thU season, leaving VINE
ttreet Ferry at P. M.,

ON FRIDAY, August V..

PROGRAMME WIIILE AT ATLANTIC CITV.

FRIDAY EVENING.
Complimentary Hops will be glveu it e.i'j.t of trie

hotels by the proprietors.

SATURDAY.
At 9 A. fiT. villi report at ueadUdneri. .a M'.i

dress, for parade on the beach.
At 8 P. M. the "Grand Knight Templar s Recep-

tion" will be given at headquarters, under the auv
pices of Cyrer.e Commandery, preceded by a dis-

play of flrewotks illustrating Masonic em'iltuis.

SUNDAY.
Bev. Sir WM. U. JBFFERYS, E. G. P. of New

Jersey, and Rev. Sir ROBERT PATTISON, D. L,
P. E. O. P. ol Pennsylvania, will lead tn devotion, la
the Methodist Church.

MONDAY.
At 9 A. M. will report at headquarter. In full

dress, for the Grand Review before the Grand
Officer.

Bir'WM. WALLACE GOODWIN. P. E. C. Cyrene
Commandeiy aud E. G. G. of New Jersey, will have
general command.

General Headquarters will be at the Sea-Vie- w Ex.
curt Ion House.

See time table for running of tra'.ns, etc. 9 10

BECK'S PHILADELPHIA IUNdTnoTT.
fjnS LAST GRAND EXCURSION

OK TDK 8BH1KH
AHULND NEW YORK BAY AND IP THE

nL'DSON RIVER,
ABOVE THE FAMOUS PALISADES,

OR TERKK HOURS AT CENTRAL PaRK, NEW
YORK,

Leave Philadelphia, from WALNUT ST. WHARF,
at lit o'clock A. M.,

THURSDAY", August ?!5, 13T0,
bv Camdon and Amboy Railroad, making quick time

to South Amboy.
FARK VOW. TUB SXCUKSI0N:

Single Tickets f sa
Gentleman and Laay 4P0
In order to avoid delaying the special train, and to

INSUKK C'OJtFOKT TO PAWHKNOKK8 ON TUB BOAT,
the tickets will positively be limited.

Tickets should therefore be purchased at an early
dale. They can be procured until 7 o'clock P. M.., of
the clay previous to the excursion, at tne Office of
Beck' Band, No. 833 Market street: Charles Brlnt-zlu- p

holler, No. 935 Market street; Enos C. Renner,
No. 601 Girard avenue; J. C. Helm, No. Vil6 North
Tenth street; Ticket Office, No. 823 Chesuut street:
also, Camden and Amboy Railroad licket Office,
Walnut street wharf, any day previous to the excur-slo- n,

and on the morning of the Excursion, istuwat
THURSDAY EXCURSIONS.

tJIwt3The splendid Steamboat
rftiS-'a- ni John a, warner
tvui make an Excursion every Thursday to Beverlv,
Burlington, and Bristol,

LEAVING CHESNUT STREET WHARF
at o'clock A. M.

Returning, leaves Bristol at Ilk' A. M. and i
o'clock P. M. A Band of Music will be tn attend-ance- .

Fare for the Excursion, 30 cents. T 10 tuwtr

THE FINE ARTS
COLLEGE OF ST. B0BB0ME0. .

NEW rnOTOGRAPBIC VIEWS OP ST. BORF.O-ME-O

COLLE33,
For the Stereosccpe as cents each
Also, Larger, Mounted 83 cents each

THE BEST MAP OF THE 8EAT OF WAR IN
EUROPE. tl0 BACH.

DICKENS' LAST PORTRAIT.

JAMES & EABLE & 80NS,
Looking Glass Warerooms and Gallery of Paintings,

tfo. 816 CHESNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

HOTELS.

QCCAN HOUSE.
CAPE MAY, N. J.

Good accommodations can be bad at tula FIRST-CLAS- S

fcOTEI Address

SITlOtrp LYCBTT & SAWYER, Proprietors.

QO L O t N A D E HOTEL,
FIFTEENTH. AND CHESNUT STS.,

ENTIRELY NEW AND HANDSOMELY FUR-N1H1K-

is now ready for permanent or transient
gut ma. .

OPAL.
COAL BUSINESS HERETOFORE OAR.aHE No. 607 S. BROAD Street and No.

1U8 WASHINGTON Avenue, by the late Arm of
Branson K Bro., will be cootioued by the surviving
psiiner, David Branson, under the old firm name

( Ii HA hfr( )N & Blew. A good assortment of the
beut qualities of Lehigh, Schuvlkill, and Bitu-
minous cost always on hand, carefully pre-par-

aud promptly delivered, at moderate
prices. 83 6t-
1")F ST QUALITY HARD AND FRKK-BURNIN- .i

J ANTHRACITE AND BITCH I NOUS COAL at
owebtniaiket pries. Shaniokln and Lorberry Nut
for carters at liberal discount.

KASTWiCK BRO.,
Vnl TWKNTT. WOMu-i'- l W (!T; . .

VUlce, No, hm vvV4 lM(,r 1 WU

URY OOOD3.

Importaat to Dry GooJj Bayer,

Owing to the onfortunate state of a.rairs on theContinent of Kuropo, there is a moral cerutntj ofALL EUROPEAN GOODS bulng ndvince-- In price:
in fact, nl ready Importer cf BILKS are asking alarge percentage over Inat prices, and goodsare sc arce at that, Wc have unite a go& etocfc on
hand of

Siiks, Shawls, and Dress Goods.,
Which we propose FOR THK PREKNT to aell at
o:d prices, not putting on oue ceut advauce. Also,

FRENCH AND LLAMA. LA0E3,
Which It will pay wcil to buy now at o!d prices, ev?oto Keep for next summer. Also,

BLACK CRAPES AND CRAPE VEILS, nQj
BLACK ALPACAS, MOHAIRS, and DELMNlii,

and KID OLOVE", COR9Tf, and LINEN GOODS.
We won'.d a tviso cur frenrts to lay In thoir sto n

of the above gotda for family use.

JOSEPH H. THOBNLST,
NORTHEAST CORNER 09

EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN SU .,
1 3 thstnj PEILADSLPaiA.

Ita'a.-h- e I in UH.

M R 8. R. D I L L 0cr.
nos. m and m south street.

lAdlM and MImm Orap. Gimp, n&ir PunsU t
Straw Round and Pyramid liata: Ribboaa, BiUas, Biliu
ValveU and ValvatMna, Orapaa, raathara, flowipv
Prima, Saab Blbbona. Ornamaata, Uooroloj MiUiaarr
Orape Valla, ata. 1 1

FOR SALE.
i on hali; on TO I.GT.

THE STORE PROPERTY
No. 722 CHESNUT STREET,

Twenty-liv- feet front, one hundred aaJ forty --iwo
feet deep to Bennett street. Buck bu.ldingi

five stories higiu

Apply on the promises between 10 and li A. Bt

THOMAS S. FLETCHEU.
12 10tf DEI. IN CO, N J.

MAPLE LAWN.
Seautiful Country Seat at

Ilolmosburg.
EST AT Z OF GEORGE W. BBNNSRi, 0ceAM

Containing S acres ; Urge frontage. Part com I ti
cut Into building lot. Good lmprc.venn r.ts, ro-j.- .

nlent to station, schools, churohej, an 1

For su'e on easy terms. Apply to

i:bvi if. i'i ti.i;k.
EXSCtVOl

T 83 stuthlH No. 23 North WATER Str--- -.

BROAD STRKLT PROPERTY FOR dAL.t

HANDSOME BROW .V.STC'NE RKSIDKNti;
southwest corner of Broad and Thompson atreeia,
tnree stories, with I'reuch roof, tontaluinrf ail rpu-de-rn

improvements, newly frescoed an I pamx
throughout.

ALSO, HANDSOME Bi:OWNSTtNE RE.HI-DEN-

7, west side of Bmd. alove Master Stri-4- ,

nearly nnished; lot 60 by goo Ret to C ariu,e street
Also, Lot west side Broad, stove Vlue street, l- -

by 200 feet. Also, west side Brotd, alve Tho.npa
Street, lro by 9 feet. Also, cant hide Br.ad a' feet,
100 by 5S9 feet to Thirteenth street.

ALSO, LALGK BL ILDINt; on liock str et, knowa
as "Jones Hotel;" will be rented and altered to nr.
tenant. R. J. DOBBINS,

Sldtbstu LtiUjtr Bunding
POR SALK OR E.M'UAVUE FOR fT

City Property, oue of theflneat FAl'.MsTu ti
the country. R. J. IKBBIN.S,

8 19thstutf Li'n-'- Bu!!diu

JO RENT.
r0 RENT THE STORK. Nt. Vii Oil NIT

Street. Apply on the pn'tu:- - tetw?? I' ail 14

o'clock A. M. 8 If if

I f3 RARE CHANCE TO GET INTO li'. SIN

; HOUSES and LOTS wanted la ena.ja toe

Merchandise at wholesale prxc a.
! Address Immediately, FINLXT,

89 "Ledger" Oilut
TO RENT THREE-STOR- Y DWELLrCI LNO, witb back baildinra, aituatad ta

I OONGKKSS bUMt. tio. Ul.
betwaan rront and Sauoad.

iin an id uodaTo Improvamaula.

a is No. Sol b. bK VKNTU b.r

CUTLERY, ETC
"nODGEHS A WObTKNHC-L- b POC'UT
A KNIVES, Pearl and Stag haud.es, aal
beuutl.'u! Bnlali; Rcdgeti', and Wade a
Butter's Razors, und the celebrated itre

Razor; Ladles' Scissors, tn catie
ot the tluebt quality ; Rodgers' Table Cutlery, Carvers
aud Pt rks, LV.or Strops. Cork Screws, etc. Kr la-a'-

u'ei.in. to assist the Ucar'.ug, of tuo most
li vicm-'- f mtioii. at . MADEIRA'S.


